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KENNEDY CONFIDENT AND BRITISH LORD
Lord Harlech, distinguished

diplomat and expert on inter-
national affairs, will speak Mon-
day, February 10 a( 8;15 p.ai,
in the Da/id Mfia-.la Fiaid Hous-<

His talk, -Musi- the West
deciiae? is based on a book
published by Columbia Univer-
sity Press in 1966, in which Lord
Harlech assesses the condition of
Western civilization in the twen-
tieth century,, Although Lord
Harlech is at 50 years of age
almost totally out of politics and
diplomacy, he still retains an
urge to surrender his present
interest in com lorcial tele-
vision for a government post.
His position is Company Chair-
man of Harlech Television.

He was born on May 20, 1918
as William David Ormsby-Gore.
His father was for 28 years
a member of Parliament and at
one time Secretary of State for
the Colonies, while on Ms
mother s side he is descended

Book Exchange
The idea behind the newly-

formed student-run Allegheny
Book exchange is a simple one.
You bring your old texts, hard-
bound books and paperbacks to
the Exchange and the people there
will try to sell them for you.

I' :ii?y succeed, you pay them
a dime-five cents for a paper-
back.

The buyer also pays a small
charge which goes toward pay-
ing business expenses. A simple
idea, and the only effort required
on the part of the campus at
large is for you to let the ex-
change serve you. Bring your
books to be sold. And when
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by Terry M nk
from the distinguisned Cecil
family, which for four centuries
has exerted power and influence
in British politics. He was ed-
ucated a; Eton College, Oxford,
where he studied history. He
succeeded his father as the fifth
Baron, Lord Harlech, in 1964,

Lord Harlech has been in close
connection with the Kennedy
family since his W'.i'i-publicized
romance with Jacquiline Kennedy
has helped to bring him to the

American front of public opinion*
During the Kennedy Adnr.n-
istration, he abandoned a pro-
mising political career to be-
come British Ambassador to the
United States at the personal
request of John Kennedy.

Lord Harlech has been mar-
ried once, to Sylvia Thomas,
daughter of the former British
Ambassador in Paris. He ha?
two sons and three daughters.
His wife died in May, 1967.-

Squires on Racism
by Paul Gleason

Dave Squires 69 led a di sous- subordinate
sion on institutional racism in
this w>.-;k s Wednesday Forum,
which was held in Ford Chapel.

Squires, who recently attended
a conference on this topic, began
by defining the problem he was
dealing with. He explained that
the value structure of any soci-
ety can be responsible for racism
whether or not its members per-
sonally feel racial prejudice.

Inherently, in any society, one
particular social group-s values
or mores become dominant and
exert influence on the society as
a whole. These dominant values,
acting through the society s in-
stitutions, can create racial dis-
crimination.

In the United States, Squires
stated, the values of the WASP
are dominant. As proof of this,
he pointed out to his audience that
a signifieanVy large portion of
leadjr•; in American business
are WASPs. This tends to sup-
port the belief that the va'ues of
Americaa society have been do-
signed by this group in such a w.iy
as to keep them in positions of
control.

This existing value structure is
also based, however, on the idea
that the Negro is io remain in ;

position, where he
presents np threat to the existing
powers in society. When the U.S.
Constitution was written, it dis-
regarded the problem of slavery.
Thus, Squires contended, slavery '
was sanctioned in a sense. Racist
attitudes developed and grew
strong in this country and are are
still feeling their effects today in
the groat tension created by to-
day s black revolution.

Myths of our society, to the ef-
fect that all men are creaied
equal or that determination and
hard work are sure to enable a
person to 'move up in society,
to name just two examples, tend to
mask the aactual value structure
but this structure is na^r tne iess
a concrete reality.

At Allegheny, and educational
institution of American society,
Squires stated that the admis-
sions standards (values of one
type) are such thai they almost
completely exclude blacks and
poor whites from acceptance.
Although, in the main, the stu-
dent body, the faculty and admin-
istration have no personal objec-

SQUIRSS
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VOU WOULDN'T BE SO
HAPPV IF VOU KNEW IUHAT
WAS GOING TO HAPPEN '.

MAYBE IT'S ALREAPV HAPPENED!

Ai Us meeting of February
2, ASG Council dealt with a
wide variety of business in a
surprisingly short length of time.

Highlighting tho evening was
an address by a Biafran student
who discussed thepoliticaldevel-
opments in his country and asked
for Council s aid in collecting
::••.,••• to b e u s e : l to p u " ^ a s •

Biafra-s starving pop-
lic also appealed to

stude its to keep informed on the
iairan situation, At the con-

• 'lusion of his address Council
VIJ'.H'] to support and aid the
BiaJran Campaign in any way
possible.

Council also appropriated

Sharon Lenhart

$125.00 to Afro-American Week,
voted to direct the Election Com-
mittee Chairman to include
spaces for yes or no votes only
on the ba'iot for the Constitu-
tion referendum. One final piece
of legislation concerned the
me;;'ioi of selection of faculty
members for the Student Affiars
Committee. Council voted that
these mombers be elected by
Faculty Council.

It was announced that the Grill
would be open from 2:00 to 10:00
on Sundays, and that there was
a possibility that a more liberal
pass-fail system would be set
up soon.

LETTERS
TO

EDITORJ
To the Editor;

From the Allegheny 1968-1969
College Catalogue: 'A liberal
arts education should be of such
standards that it will provide the
nation not only with capable and
farsighted leaders, but also with
rational and restrained citizens,
equipped to meet the very prob-
lems which now confront us.-

The same old hash.
At Allegheny College a liberal

arts education allows the stu-
dents to-be treated as twelve-
year olds. In 1969, the faculty
may allow freshmen to dorm date
six times a term. Can a mature
group of individuals say no to a
proposition that will be the first
step toward a true liberal arts
atmosphere? Not unless . . .

Students earlier this term dis-
mjssed the myth of the apathetic
Alleghenian, but to the blind ad-
ministration, he s still here. If
a CLEAR backed proposition is
not passed, CLEAR will fall
apart.

And who knows what will take
its place?

Roger Klotz

Approximately 50% of the stu-
dent body voted in yesterday s
all-colloge referendum on the
proposed ASG Constitution. The
Constitution was voted in by a
!} to 1 margin.
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"Cinema I I"
Tim second program •>! Janus

Films- New Cinema collection
proved, if no'hi.ii; else, that the
animated feature ca.i bo a lot
more than George or the Jungle,

Six of the nine films shown
were animated md they ranged
over a broad field of content,
from the gentle humor in George
Dunning s 'The Apple* to the
surrealistic nightmare world of
Angels .

'The Games of Angels is fas-
cinating because of the precise
and exacting images Borow-zyk
presents in portraying the hor-
rors of a concentration camp
an1 its mass executions. But the
images take us further than this
one moment in time, they draw
us away from Hie world of hu-
man existence and plunge us into
horrors that are timeless and
universal.

Another view of the universe
is presented in 'Act Without
Words , Samuel Beckett s image
of mail ^hrast into a hostile and
meaningless world. The Bettiol
brothers- puppet animation por-
trays one mans estrangement
from security and moaning bet-
ter, I think, than possible with
any human actor upon the stage.
The Bettiols Wire free to create
their own stark world through
animation and it aided the ima^e
considerably.

Dunning-s 'The Apple- is a
taie of our hero-s attempts to
gi'asp an apple jusf out of his
reach and how thoss around
thwart his efforts. As he climbs
upon a soap box to reach the
apple, he is immediately sur-
rounded by a crowd, to whom
he delivers a totally nonsensi-
cal oration and is greated with
cheers and applaasa. Remini-
scent of last s year campaign?
Our touching hero finally does
reach the apple, though, only
to shoot it off his son s head
(aVa Bill Tell) as he had done
to a roomfull of previous apples.

v J. R. Covert
Aiiio'ig the non animate?] films

the longest andprobablj the most
interesting, though not for purely
artistic reasons, is the docu-
mentary by the Canadians Shsp-
pard and Ballentine on
Hugh Hefner and his Play-
boy w.rld. Though male seven
years ago, Hefn?r had already
modestly proclaimed himself a
genius and the man who pro-
bably most typifies the I960 s.

The film, 'The Most-,
achieves a n:>w 1.-..: , n > tary style
through its tight organization and
blending of sight and sound. Wa
go past the superficial interviews
to spend a night with Hefner as
he works in his PJ s on an
upcoming issue, and we hear his
friends and staff praise him as
we watch him twist (it was 1952,
remember) the night away in his
Chicago Mansion.

Hefner emerges as a fool,
but rarely has a man been so
skillfully presented as one. Our
thanks to Sheppard and Ballen-
tine.

Looking back over the collec-
tion as a whole, each film was
definitely worth the watching.
However, and this cannot be
avoided I suppose when attempt-
ing to cram eighteen films into
two one-w^ek showings, the
spectator necessarily loses
something when so many com-
plex and thought-provoking films
are thrust together like this.

Pa;;,. 3
SO..TIK; -
C< JiJTTN..'f-.iJ !•'!?(> .1 ;
tions to admitting Negro stu-
dents, few come Inre because
there is a lack of -qualified-
applicants.

Squires suggested that the val-
ues embodied in this college s
admission requirements and in
general those responsible for
racist practices in American
society must be altered. He
acknowledged the great difficulty
an individual experiences when
opoos.'r; -.he values of the society
of which he is only a small part.
However, he believes that any
change in existing values mist
begin with the questioning of
thesa values, individually and
la'er collectively, which would
eliminate institutional racism,

Squires also spoke about to-
days black intellectuals, apart of
the small but growing 'black bur-
geoisie , and their conflict with
the black masses, particularly
the black nationalist movement.

In the courso of the discussion,
several books were suggested to
provide further information on
this subject. Among these were
THE OTHER AMERICA by

Mit'a.i!, Harrington, THE CRISIS
O? THE NEGRO INTELLEC-
TUAL by Harold Cruse, and
W.E.B. DuBois book, THE SUP-
PRESSION OF THE AFRICAN
SLAVE-TRADE TO THE UNI-
TED STATES OF AMERICA,
1633-1870.
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Future For Mermen
A.C Mermen splashed to their

first victorj Wed.i sday over the
.-.•jtiiiJiiSTci- Tita is 57-46.,

'-» I. "O--10 go'.ii^ into thi.1

final freestyle relay, the team
o' Randy Forster, Dick Wright,
Chet Burrell,Rick Terry clocked
a school record breaking time
of 3:36.2 to touch out the Ti-
tans and cap the first victory
against n defeats.

The modlej relay of Wright,
Ted Mann, Jim Haas and Burrell
were, also victorious while the
individual events were not quite
as profitable. Jeff Ludwick ha1
a first in the 1,000 free, Craig

by Jerry Snyder
Seger first in 200 back, Jim
Maas in 200 breaststrote, ami
Terry in 200 free, Jerry Snyder
had seconds in 1,000 free and
200 butter, Mann a second in
200 Vireast, Forster second in
GO free, Ludwlck in 503 free,
Burrell second in 100 Ires.

Although a close meet ,tlmfis
for the gators are dropping.
Prospects for future meets look
a little brighter. The meet with
WiJ on Fri. should be close
a.id could swing either way, but
hopes are high for a second A.C.
victory.

roommate
cant sleep
in the dark?

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

For your own Think Drink Mug, send 75C and your name ar,a address (o:
Think Dnnk Mug. Dept. N. P 0. Box 559. New York,-N. Y. 10046. The I

' T IK DRAFT -
This i.s a program for young

men of high school and college
age who must consider their re-
lationship to the Selective Ser-
vice System. Many young men
do not know what the legal al-
ternatives are; the Liberal Re-
ligious Youth of the Unitarian
Church of Meadville, Pa. spon-
sors this program in order to
inform young men of the alter-
natives involved in the choice
they must make with respect to
military service.
Time: 3:00 p.m,., Saturday, Feb-
ruary 8, 1969
Place; Unitarian parish house,
346 Chestnut St.
Speaker: Thoma.5 M. Kerr, Jr.

EXCHANGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
you re looking for something to
read, or for a second-hand text,
corns to the Exchange. Help
beautify the bulletin boards by
getting rid of unsightly Books
for Sale signs. Use the All-
egheny Book Exchange. Its only
RAEON DETRE is to serve you.

The exchange will be collecting
books in the CU Brown Room
February 10-13from l-2:30pm.
It will be open for business
in the Brown Room February 17,
and from then on will open Mon-
day through Thursday afternoons
from 1-2:30 pm.,Browsers, buy-
ers and sellers will be welcome
at all times. For further in-
formation, see Tess Campbell.

HALLMARK
CARDS

to meet the needs
of every student

POSTANCE

NEWS ROOM
3u2 MARKET STREET

Complete Line of H porting CUtods - ( ni.i.v ,r Piu< i-.s

MEADVILLE SPORTING GOODS
A C R O S S K H O M l'( >>T H H l < K
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